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Research , deve lopment and studies of novel space-based so lar power systems, techno logies and architectu res for 
Earth and beyond are needed to reduce the cost of clean electrical power for terrestria l use and to provide a stepping 
stone for providing an abundance of power in space, i.e., for manufacturing facilities, tourist fac ili ties, de livery of 
power between objects in space, and between space and surface s ites. The architectures, technologies and systems 
needed for space to Earth applications may a lso be used for in-space applications. Advances in key techno logies, 
i.e. , power generation, power management and distr ibution, power beaming and convers ion of beamed power are 
needed to ach ieve the objectives of both terrestria l and extraterrestrial applications. Power beam ing or wireless 
power transmiss ion (WPT) can in vo lve lasers or microwaves along with the assoc iated power interfaces. Microwave 
and laser transmiss ion techniques have been studied with several promising approaches to safe and effic ient WPT 
identified . These investigations have included microwave phased array transmitters, as we ll as laser transmission 
and associated optics. There is a need to produce "proof-of-concept" va lidation of critica l WPT technologies for 
both the near-term, as we ll as far-term applications. Investments may be harvested in near-term beam safe 
demonstrations of commercial WPT applications. Receiving sites (users) inc lude ground-based stations for 
terrestria l electrica l power, orbi ta l s ites to provide power for satelli tes and other platforms , future space elevator 
systems, space vehicle propu ls ion, and space to surface sites. 
This paper briefly di scusses achieving a promis ing approach to the so lar power generation and beamed power 
conversion. The approach is based on a unique high-power solar concentrator array called Stretched Lens Array 
(SLA) for both so lar power generation and beam ed power convers ion. S ince both vers ions (so lar and laser) of SLA 
use many identical components (only the photovo ltaic cell s need to be different), economies of man ufacturing and 
scale may be realized by using SLA on both ends of the laser power beaming system in a space so lar power 
application. Near-term uses of this SLA- Iaser-SLA system may inc lude terrestrial and space exploration in near 
Earth space. Lunar surface power in the permanently dark polar craters is one important potential SLA-Iaser-SLA 
application. Later uses may include beamed power for bases or vehicles on Mars. 
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INTROD UCTION 
On January 14, 2004, President Bush estab lished a 
new policy and strateg ic d irect ion for the u.s. c iv il 
space program-estab lishing human and robotic 
space exp loration as the primary goa l, and setting 
c lear and challenging goals and object ives. In 
response to this charge, the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) created a new Office 
of Exploration Systems (OExS) at the Agency's 
headquarters and created or rea ligned severa l major 
programmatic budget themes. OExS has sin ce been 
named Exploration Systems Miss ion Directorate 
(ESMD). 
Continued constrained budgets and growing national 
and international interests in the commercia lization 
and development of space req uires NASA to be 
constantly vigilant, to be creative, and to se ize every 
opportunity for assuring the maximum return on 
space infrastructure investments. Acco rding ly , 
efforts are underway to fo rge new and innovative 
approaches to transform our space systems in the 
future to ultimately achieve two or three or five t im es 
as much with the same resources . This bo ld 
undertaking can be achieved only through extensive 
cooperative efforts throughout the aerospace 
community and truly effective planning to pursue 
advanced space system design concepts and high-
risklhigh-Ieverage research and technology. 
Definitive implementation strategies and road maps 
containing new methodo logies and revo lut ionary 
approaches must be developed to econom ically 
accommodate the continued exploration and 
development of space. 
For several years NASA and ENTECH have been 
working on various aspects of space so lar power 
systems, some of which include the fo ur process 
elements below : 
(1) space solar radiation collection and conversion to 
e lectrical power 
(2) convers ion of this e lectrica l power to laser 
radiation 
(3) wireless power transm iss ion of this laser rad iation 
to an end-use location 
(4) collection of the laser rad iation and convers ion to 
electrical power 
For the first element above, photovo lta ic concentrator 
systems using ultra-light Fresnel lenses to foc us 
space sunlight onto sma ll so lar ce lls have 
demonstrated significant performance, mass, and cost 
advantages over competing so lar arrays. Recent ly, 
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the photovo ltaic concentrator approach has also been 
proposed for the fo urth e lement, to prov ide sim ilar 
performance, mass, and cost advantages over 
competing laser rece iver/converters. Th is paper 
describes the new laser receiver/converter approach , 
inc/ud ing very encourag ing test resu Its on early-stage 
proof-of-concept prototype hardware. 
As di scussed in later paragrap hs, so lar concentrator 
arrays have already demonstrated net so lar-to-electric 
conversion efficienc ies of28% at room temperature, 
and technology road maps anticipate solar 
concentrator array efficienc ies over 50% within the 
next two decades. Furthermore, the spec ific power of 
so lar concentrator arrays should move fro m 180 
W/kg today to over 1,000 W/kg during the next two 
decades. Most important ly, so lar concentrator arrays 
are far more cost-effective than conventional planar 
photovo lta ic arrays, because they replace expens ive 
sem iconducto r material (the solar ce lls) with much 
lower cost Fresnel lenses, which co ll ect and focus the 
sunlight onto sma ll ce ll s, sav ing 85% or more of the 
ce ll area per Watt of power prod uced. 
Ongo ing studies by the authors are indicating that 
photovo ltaic concentrator technology could li kewise 
provide s ignifi cant perfo rm ance, cost, and mass 
benefits fo r the fo urth process e lement listed above, 
the laser receiver/converter, which could be located 
on Earth, on another celestia l body (e.g. , the Moon or 
Mars or asteroids or comets), or on a spacecraft, 
depending on the appl ication. These advantages of 
photovo ltaic concentrators for the laser 
rece iver/converter are identical to the advantages of 
photovo ltaic concentrators fo r so lar co llection and 
conversion . The use of ul tra-light Fresne l lenses to 
capture and focus the laser I ight onto sma ll 
photovolta ic cells minim izes the mass and cost of the 
ce lls, and the overall convers ion effic iency is much 
higher fo r mo noch romatic laser light than for the 
broad-spectru m sun light. 
As a low-cost proof-of-concept experiment, using 
available lens and ce ll hardware, several small 
prototype photovo lta ic concentrators have recently 
been built and tested under laser illumination. Each 
prototype inc ludes a s ili cone mini-dome Fresnel lens 
which co llects and foc uses laser rad iation onto a ' 
GaAs s ing le-junction photovo ltaic ce ll. The 
geometri c concentrat ion ratio (lens aperture area 
divided by ce ll act ive area) is abo ut 86X for th is 
prototype. Equ ipped with a pr is matic cell cover to 
eliminate meta l gr idline shadowing loss , the 
photovo lta ic ce ll is mounted onto a rad iator for 
passive waste heat rejectio n. The ava ilable lenses 
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and cells were optimized for the collection and 
convers ion of space sun light, not laser light, 
s ignificantly limiting their optica l and electrical 
performance under laser illumination. Nevertheless, 
under 0.81-micron-wavelength laser input (0.29 W), 
a mini-dome-Iens GaAs-ce ll prototype has a lready 
demonstrated over 45% net laser-to-electric 
conversion efficiency in a room-temperature 
laboratory environment. With the lens removed , the 
cell has demonstrated over 56% net laser-to-e lectric 
convers ion efficiency under 0.83-micron-wavelength 
laser input (0.52 W) in the same room-temperatu re 
laboratory environment. Model ing for next-
generation laser-optim ized lenses and cells ind icates 
that these proof-of-concept performance levels can be 
dramatically improved. 
BACKGROUND 
Since 1986, ENTECH and NASA have been 
develop ing and refining space photovoltaic arrays 
using refractive concentrator technology [1]. Unlike 
reflective concentrators, these refractive Fresne l lens 
concentrators can be configured to minimize the 
effects of shape errors, enabl ing straightforward 
manufacture, assembly, and operation on orbit. By 
using a unique arch shape, these Fresne l lenses 
provide more than 100X larger s lope erro r to l ~rance 
than either reflective concentrators or conventional 
flat Fresnel lens concentrators [2]. 
In the ear ly 1990' s, the first refractive concentrator 
array was developed and flown on the PASP Plus 
mission, which included a number of small advanced 
arrays [3]. The refractive concentrator array used 
ENTECH mini-dome lenses over Boeing 
mechanically stacked mu Iti-j unct ion (MJ) ce lls 
(GaAs over GaSb). The mini-dome lenses were 
made by ENTECH from space-qua lified silicone (DC 
93-500), and coated by Boeing and OCLI to provide 
protection aga inst space ultraviolet (UV) radi~t i ? n 
and atomic oxygen (AO). Fig . I shows the mInI-
dome lens array which flew on PASP Plus. This 
array performed extremely we ll throughout the year-
long mission in a high-radiation , 70-degree 
inclination, 363 km by 2,550 km e lliptica l orb it, 
validating both the high performance and radiation 
hardness of the refract ive concentrator approach [3]. 
In add ition , in high-voltage space plas ma interaction 
experiments, the refract ive concentrator array was 
able to withstand cell voltage excurs ions to 500 V 
relative to the plasma w ith minimal environ menta l 
interaction [3]. 
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FIG URE 1. Mini-Dom e Lens Array 
fo r PASP Plus ( 1994-1 995). 
In the middle 1990 ' s, ENTECH and NASA 
developed a new line-focus Fresne l lens concentrator, 
which is eas ier to make and more cost-effective than 
the min i-dome lens concentrator. Using a continuous 
roll-to-roll process, 3M can now rapidly mass-
produce the line-focus si licone lens material in any 
desired quantity. 
In 1994, ABLE (now ATK Space) joined the 
refractive concentrator team and led the development 
of the SCARLET® (So lar Concentrator Array using 
Refractive Linear Element Technology) solar array 
[4]. SCARLET used a sma ll (8.5 cm wide aperture) 
s ilicone Fresne l lens to focus sunlight at 8X 
concentrat ion onto radiatively coo led triple-junction 
ce ll s. Launched in October 1998, a 2.5 kW 
SCARLET array powered both the spacecraft and the 
ion eng ine on the NASAIJPL Deep Space I probe, 
shown in F ig. 2. SCARLET achieved over 200 W 1m2 
area l power dens ity and over 45 W/kg specific 
power, the best performance metrics up to that time 
[5]. The SCARLET array was the f irst so la.r a~ray to 
fly using trip Ie junction so lar ce lls as the prInCipal 
power source for a spacecraft. With SCARLET 
working flawlessly , Deep Space I had a spectac~ l arly 
successful rendezvous with the comet, Borrelly, In 
September 200 I , capturing the highest-resolution 
imaaes of a comet to that date and other unp~ecedented comet data. At the end of the 38-
month ex tended miss ion, in December 2001 , 
SCARLET's power was sti ll w ithin + 2% of 
predictions. The SCARLET array won the Schreiber-
Spence Technology Achievement Award in 1999, . 
and the NASA Tu rning Goals into Reality Award In 
2001. 
Over the past fo ur years, the team , now inc luding 
Aub urn Un ivers ity, has developed an ultra-light 
version of the fl ight-proven SCA RLET array, ca lled 
the Stretched Lens Array (SLA), with much better 
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performance metrics, as described in the fo llowing 
paragraphs [6]. 
The Stretched Lens Array (SLA) is an evo lved 
version of SCARLET, retaining the essential power-
generating elements (the s ilicone Fresne l lens, the 
FIGURE 2. SCARLET Array 
on Deep Space 1 (1998-200 1). 
mUlti-junction solar ce ll s, and the composite radiator 
sheet) wh ile discarding many of the non-power-
generating elements (the lens g lass arch superstrates, 
the lens support frames, the photovoltaic receiver 
support bars, and most of the honeycomb and back 
face sheet material in the pane ls) . Fig. 3 shows the 
near-term, low-risk, rigid-panel vers ion of SLA. The 
defining feature ofSLA that enables th e e limination 
of so many elements of the SCARLET array is the 
stretched lens optical concentrato r (F ig. 4). By us ing 
pop-up arches to stretch the s ilicone Fresnel lens in 
the lengthwise direction on ly, these lenses become 
self-supporting stressed membranes. SCARLET' s 
g lass arches are th us no longer needed, el im inating 
their complexity, fragi li ty, expense, and mass in the 
new, patented SLA [7]. With this substantial lens-
related mass reduction, the supporting panel 
structural loads are red uced , making ultra- light pane ls 
practica l for SLA. Th is cascad ing mass-reducing 
effect of the stretched lenses continues throughout the 
SLA wing structure, resulting in unpreced ented 
performance metrics. Because of its 8.5X geometric 
concentration ratio, SLA saves over 85% of the 
required area, mass and cost of the multi-junction 
solar ce lls per Watt of power produced . 
Significantly , the total combined areal mass dens ity 
(kg per m2 of sun-co llecting aperture area) of the lens 
material , the radiator sheet mater ial, and the fully 
assembled photovoltaic receiver is much less (about 
50%) than for a one-sun multi-jun ction cell assemb ly 
alone (unmounted). Thus, SLA has a substantial 
inherent mass advan tage over planar, one-sun multi-
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junction-ce ll so lar arrays . Si milarly , due to its 85 % 
ce ll area and cost sav ings, S LA has a substantia l 
inherent power cos t advantage ($/W) over such 
planar multi-junction-ce ll arrays. 
Stretched Lens Array (SLA) Prototype Wing 
(Comprising 4 Rigid Panels, Each 0.5 m x 1.0 m) 
November 2002 
FIGURE 3. Rigid-Panel Stretched Lens Array (SLA) 
Wing. 
FIGURE 4. Stretched Len Approach. 
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A II three refractive concen trator arrays discussed 
above, the mini-dome lens, SCARLET, and SLA, use 
Fresnel lens opti cal elements based on th e same 
symmetr ica l refraction principle, shown 
schematica lly in F ig. 5. 
FIGURE s. Symmetrical-Refraction Fresnel Lens. 
Solar rays intercept the smooth convex outer lens 
surface and are each refracted by the curved outer 
surface by one half the angu lar amount needed to 
focus these rays onto the so lar cell. The other half of 
the required refraction is performed as the rays leave 
the inner prismatic lens surface. Thus, the so lar ray 
incidence ang le at the smooth outer surface equals 
the so lar ray emergence ang le at the prismatic inner 
surface for every ray, as shown in the enl arged view 
of the lens in F ig. 5. This symmetri cal refraction 
(angle in = angle out) condition minimizes refl ection 
losses at the two lens surfaces, thereby prov iding 
max imal optical performance, while also offering 
unpreceden ted error to lerance for the mini-dom e, 
SCARLET, and SLA lenses [2]. The mini-dome lens 
array uses a po int-focus (3D) vers ion of the 
symmetr ical refraction lens, while both SCARLET 
and SLA use a line-focus (2D) vers ion of the 
symmetr ica l refraction lens. The multitude of prisms 
in the symmetr ica l-refraction lens a ll ows the 
indiv idua l prism ang les to be tweaked to tailor the 
photon flux profi le over the so lar ce ll , both spatia lly 
and spectrally. For example, a patented optica l 
innovation incorporated into the SCARLET and SLA 
lenses is an alternat ing-prism co lor-m ix ing feature 
that is critical to the optim a l performance of 
mono li thi c mUlti-junction ce ll s placed in the focus of 
such lenses [8]. 
8uilt and successfully tested in 2002, the rig id -pane l 
SLA prototype w ing in Fig. 3 inc luded severa l 
complete photovo ltaic receivers, each 0.5 m long and 
conta ining 14 seri es-connected tr iple-junction so lar 
cells. The solar-to-e lectr ic convers ion efficiency of 
each lens/receiver assembly was measu red in a state-
of-the-art so lar s imulator, us ing NASA Lear-Jet-
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flown reference ce lls for ca libration. The net 
aperture area effi c iency of th e best lens/receiver 
assembly was 27.5% under s imulated space sunlight 
(AMO spectrum) at 28C ce ll temperature [9]. This 
net effic iency corresponds to 31 % cell effic iency 
times 90% lens optica l efficiency, and a lso matches 
separate NASA Lear Jet measurements on lens/cell 
units. On geostationary earth orbit (GEO), the 
operat ing ce ll temperature for SLA cells of th is 
effic iency w ill be about 80C, resulting in a ce ll 
effic iency reduction facto r of 87%. Combin ing this 
factor with the geometrica l packing loss factor 
(95%), the net SLA efficiency at operating 
temperature on GEO at beginning of li fe (80L) will 
be about 23%, corresponding to a wi ng-level areal 
power density we ll above 300 W/m2. At a 7 kW 
wing s ize, which is typica l of cu rrent GEO 
communication sate lli tes, the corresponding specific 
power is over 180 W /kg (BOL) at operat ing 
temperature. In addition , the well insulated 
photovo ltaic receivers in the prototype SLA wing of 
Fig.3 were wet hi-pot tested for poss ible leakage 
current with a 500 V potentia l applied between the 
cell c ircuits and the panel, and the measured leakage 
current was less than 1 micro-Amp for each receiver 
[9]. SLA ' s high-voltage capabili ty is facilitated by 
th e sma ll s ize of the photovoltaic cell s, which a llows 
super-encapsu lation of the ce ll c ircuits at low mass 
penalty. A flight test of the rig id-pane l SLA is 
currently being pl anned under the NASA New 
Millennium Program Space Techno logy 8 (NMP-
ST8) technology validation project. 
In addition to the near- term, low-risk rig id-pane l 
vers ion of SLA, an advanced version of SLA is a lso 
under development. The advanced vers ion is a 
flexible-blanket SLA, s imilar to th e sma ll prototype 
array shown in Fig. 6. 
FIGURE 6. Flex ible-Blanket Stretched 
Lens Array (SLA) Prototype. 
For this SLA vers ion, the lenses form one flexib le 
blanket whil e the radi ator elements, conta ining the 
photovo lta ic receivers, form a second flexible 
blanket. Both blankets fold up into a very compact 
stow vo lume for launch, and automatically deploy on 
orbit. One of the most effic ient platforms for 
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deploying and supporting the fl ex ible-blanket vers ion 
of SLA is the Sq uareRigger platform, deve loped by 
ABLE Engineering [10]. The Sq uareRigger platform 
was origina lly deve loped by ABLE under funding 
from the Ai r Force Research Laboratory for use w ith 
thin-fi lm photovoltaic blankets in space. However, 
with the much higher effic iencies achievab le w ith 
SLA compared to thin-film photovoltaics, the 
marriage of SLA and SquareRigger provides 
unprecedented performance metrics, summarized in 
Table I [Il ]. 
TABL E I. Performance Attribu tes of SLA 
on AB LE ' s SquareRigger Platfolm. 
Time Frame < 5 Years 5-10 Years 
Power Capability (kW) 100 1,000 
BOL Specific Power (W/kg) 330 500 
Stowed Power (kW/m') 80 120 
Voltage 1,000 TBD 
Initia l development of the SLA/SquareRigger 
technology, including a small prototype 
demonstrator, has recently been comp leted by ABLE 
Engineer ing, w ith ENTECH subcontract support, 
under a NASA Small Bus iness Innovation Research 
(SBIR) Phase I contract [10] . Add itional 
deve lopment, including much larger scale hardware 
development, is being done under a Phase II SBIR 
contract. A ll of this deve lopment work is directed 
toward the SLA/SquareRigger array approach shown 
schemat ically in F ig. 7. Analys is of this type of 
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SLA/SquareRigger sys tem led to the near-term and 
mid-term performance metric estim ates of Tab le l. 
Note that SLA/SquareRigger enables g iant space 
so lar arrays in the 100 kW to 1 MW c lass, wi th 
spectacular performance metrics (300 to 500 W/kg 
specific power, 80 to 120 kW/m3 stowed power, and 
operationa l vo ltages above 1,000 V) in the near-term 
(2010) to mid-term (2015). [n the longer term (2020-
2025), with constantly improv ing so lar cell 
efficien cies and incorporation of new nanotechnology 
material s into the lens and radiator e lements, SLA ' s 
technology road map leads to 1,000 W /kg so lar 
arrays, as shown in F ig. 7 [12] . 
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~ 1,000 
~ 
~ 800 
o 
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u 
"'~""]:'~E=tl~ 
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Figul'e 8 . Long-Term Technology Roadmap 
for the Stretched Lens Array (SLA) 
The following paragraphs discuss the un ique concept 
to use a new version of SLA as a laser 
receiver/converter. 
4 
Bays finish deployment & latch Illy prior to blanket deployment 
~? 
Folded SLA Fl 
blanket U 
Deployment complete 6 
Motor starts blanket 
deployment 
Folded blanket 
between stowed 
tubes (typical) 
F IG URE 7. Stretched Len Array (SLA) on SquareRigger Platform. 
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NEW LASER RECEIVER/CONVERTER 
As discussed in the earlier paragrap hs, SLA offers 
substantial benef its in performance metrics, mass 
sav ings, and cost savings, compared to other so lar 
array techno logies. Since these same benefits would 
apply to laser receiver/converter arrays fo r space 
power, our team is working on th e deve lopment of a 
new version ofSLA that can be used to co ll ect and 
convert laser light to usab le power. For laser light 
convers ion , a different type of photovoltaic ce ll is 
required. Today ' s state-of-the-art so lar cells use 
monolithic multi-junction ce lls, which use different 
semi-conductor layers grown on a com mon wafer to 
convert the various reg ions of the so lar spectrum into 
power. These multiple junctions are e lectrica lly 
connected in series, and therefore requ ire the same 
current in each junction to funct ion efficiently. For 
laser light, only one wave length is available for 
co llection and convers ion, and these monolithic 
multi-junction solar devices would not work in their 
normal series-connected structure . However, 
variations on these mu Iti-junction dev ice structu res 
can be made to work w ith laser light, if independent 
e lectrica l contact access is provided to the sing le 
j unction w hich is tuned to the laser light wave length. 
Such special mUlti-junction photovoltaic ce ll s could 
be used to enab Ie the same SLA array to be used for 
both solar energy co ll ection and convers ion and laser 
energy co ll ection and convers ion. Our team is 
pursuing this dual-use so lar/ laser converter approach , 
s ince it offers substantial benefits . Alternative ly, a 
s ingle-junction ce ll can be used for laser co ll ection 
and conversion . Both of these approaches are 
current ly under investigat ion as part of a NASA 
SBIR Phase I contract. 
As part of th is Phase I SBIR contract, our team has 
conducted proof-of-concept prototype tests of 
photovo ltaic concentrator modules. Due to budget 
constraints of the Phase r contract, no new lens or ce ll 
too ling or masks could be procured, and ava il able 
hardware e lements had to be utilized in these tests. 
Unfortunately, no compatible s ing le-junction cells 
were avai lab le for use w ith the SLA line-focus lens 
(Figs. 3 , 4 , and 6). Fortunate ly, however, s ing le-
j unction GaAs ce ll s were avai lab le for an o lder point-
focus version of the s ili cone lens, the mini-dome lens 
previously shown in F ig. I. These avai lable GaAs 
ce ll were made by Varian Associates in the late 
1980's and c learly do not represent the state-of-the-
art in performance. Similarly, the mini-dome lenses 
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used in the ex periments discussed be low were 
developed in the late 1980's, and these lenses were 
optimized fo r use w ith the full so lar spectrum and not 
monochromatic laser light. Nonetheless , this 
availab le lens and ce ll hardware enab led us to make 
proof-of-concept measurements wh ich provided 
valuable data, as d iscussed be low. 
The first prototype mini-dome lens GaAs 
concentrator modul e for laser testing is shown in 
Fig. 9 . The lens has an aperture diam eter of3.7 cm 
and focu ses sunl ight (or laser I ight) onto a 4.0 mm 
diameter GaAs cel l. The overa ll geometri c 
concentration rat io ( lens apertu re area over ce ll act ive 
area) is about 86X. 
ENTECH Mini-Dome Lens Concentrator 
Figure 9. Mini-Dome Lens GaAs Cell Mod ule 
In Fig. 9, the prototype is shown focus ing sun light 
onto the cell. The lens des ign as opt imized to utili ze 
sunlight's broad spectrum of wavelengths, in 
combination with the chromatic aberration of the lens 
(due to the refractive index vary ing with 
wave length), to create a rel at ively mild focal spot 
centered on the round so lar cell. A dark peripheral 
ring outs ide the foca l spot but ins ide the cell edges 
was used to to lerate sun-po inting errors up to I 
degree in any direction . When a 1 degree pointing 
error occurs, the foca l spot moves latera lly just to the 
edge of the ce ll but not beyond, maintaining exce llent 
performance up to this po in ting error limit. Mini-
dome lenses were not on ly flown on the PASP+ flight 
test, th ey were also fl own by NASA G lenn on the 
56th International Astronautical Congress 
Lear Jet test platform , and their optica l performance 
and pointing error tolerance were va lidated. 
Typically, the uncoated mini-dome lens provides 
90% net optical efficiency when used with the 4 mm 
GaAs cell. 
During the course ofthe Phase I program , improve-
ments were made in the configuration of the 
prototype mini-dome lens GaAs cell module, to 
enab le more accurate data to be obtained. Fig. 10 
shows the fi nal test module which was built under the 
Phase I program. This unit enabled the lens-to-cell 
Figure 10. Improved Prototype Mini-Dome Lens 
GaAs Cell Photovoltaic Concentrato r 
spacing to be varied during the test, and incorporated 
several other electrical, thermal, and mechan ical 
improvements over the earlier module of Fig. 9. 
The improved module is shown in F ig. 10 under so lar 
ilium ination of the lens . Performance was 
character ized by a so lar-to-e lectric conversion 
effic iency of abo ut 22%, corresponding to about 90% 
lens optical effic iency times about 24% cell 
convers ion efficiency at operating temperature 
(pass ive coo ling by the outs ide a ir). The measured 
current-voltage (IV) curve of the unit under sunlight 
is shown in Fig. II. Co mpared to the cu rrent state-
of-the-art fo r the Stretched Lens Array (SLA), this 
so lar-to-electric convers ion efficiency is relatively 
modest, since SLA modules with multi-junction ce lls 
typically ach ieve over 30% net efficiency under 
terrestrial sun light [11]. Th is modest performance is 
related to the use ofa late-1980 ' s vintage s ing le-
j unction solar ce ll in the prototype of Fig. 10. After 
testing under sunlight, the unit in Fig. 10 was 
delivered to the University of Alabama in Huntsville 
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Figu re 11. Measured Performance of Prototype 
Lens/Cell Concentrator Under Sunlight 
(UAH) for testing under laser irradiance, as discussed 
in the following paragraphs. 
LASER TEST RESULTS 
UAH performed a number of tests on the early 
prototype unit shown in F ig. 9, to establish a 
repeatab le and accurate test approach, which was 
subseq uently used to test the new prototype shown in 
Fig. 10. UAH's final test setup is shown in Fig. 12. 
Mini-Dome Lens 
GaAs Cell 
Test Unit 
Power 
Measure 
Block 
Hard 
Aperture 
Beam expanding 
Telescope 
Elevation! 
Optical plane 
Defining optics 
Coherent Mira 
76 MHz 808 nm 
Laser 
~ 
-
Figure 12. UAH Laser Test Setup 
As expected, it was found during testing that the 
monochromatic laser light was much more tightly 
foc used than sunl ight, since the chromatic aberration 
used to smooth out the focal spot produced by the 
mini-dome lens was ineffective for laser light. The 
very spiked intens ity profile produced by the lens 
under laser illumination caused large electrica l 
res istance losses in the so lar cell , especially in the 
high res istance em itter layer at the top surface of the 
so lar ce ll. To reduce the intens ity in the foca l spot 
56th International Astronautical Congress 
produced under laser illumination of the mini-dome 
lens , the lens-to-ce ll spac ing was varied us ing the 
bolt/spring mechanism shown in Fig. 10. By 
severely defocusing the uni t, respectable performance 
was obtained, as shown in Fig. 13. The overa ll net 
lens/cell convers ion effic iency was over 45%, despite 
the electrica l resis tance losses due to the too-in tense 
foca l spot. This problem wi ll be easy to co rrect with 
a new lens design opti mized for use w ith laser light, 
and is on ly an artifact of the use of an o ld late-1980 ' s 
vintage lens optimized fo r use w ith sunlight. In fact, 
ENTECH routin ely tailors the hundreds (or 
thousands) of individua l prism angles comprising 
their various Fresnel lenses to provide the des ired 
focal plane irradiance profi le over the pho tovo ltaic 
ce ll [2 and 8]. However, the only ex isting lens and 
ce ll availab le for testing in the limited-budget early 
phase of program activit ies were the m in i-dome lens 
and GaAs cell used in the prototypes shown in Figs. 9 
and 10. In the next phase of prog ram activities, 
lenses and ce lls optimized for use with laser light are 
being deve loped and utilized in much higher 
performance Stretched Lens Array (SLA) prototypes. 
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Figure 13. Measured Results for Mini-Dome Lens 
GaAs Cell Prototype Under Laser Illumination 
Note also in Fig. 13 that the incoming laser power 
leve l is relative ly low at 0.289 W. Since the 3.7 cm 
diameter m in i-dome lens aperture area is about 10.7 
cm
2
, the incoming irradiance is only 0.027 W/cm2, 
equivalent to only about 20% of space sunlight 
irradiance (0.1366 W/cm2). This low incoming laser 
power leve l further restr icts cell performance, s ince 
properly designed photovo ltaic cells improve in 
conversion efficiency with in creas ing incoming 
irradiance leve ls. This low laser power is related to 
constrai nts on the current laser test setup at UAH, 
which UAH w ill improve dur ing the next phase of 
program activity. 
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To eliminate the effects of the too-intense foca l spot 
produced on the photovo ltaic cell by the o ld mini-
dome lens, this lens was removed from the prototype 
in Fig. 10, and UAH conducted tests of the ce ll alone. 
Typical resu lts are shown in Fig. 14 . Note that the 
ce ll efficiency exceeds 56% under s lightly higher 
laser power and sl ightly longer laser wave length than 
for the full lens/ce ll unit results of F ig . .13. The 
efficiency re ults of Fig. 14 would increase with 
higher laser irradiance leve ls, but the current UAH 
test setup is constrained to these relatively low levels. 
UAH plans to improve the test setup in the next 
phase of program act iv iti es to enable higher power 
leve ls to be reached, fo r e ither pulsed or continuous 
wave laser output. 
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Figure 14. Measured Results for the GaAs Ce ll 
Without the Mini -Do me Lens 
Additional performance improvements can be 
obtained on future units by us ing an antireflection 
(AR) coating on the prismatic cell cover which was 
used on the top of the so lar cell . AR coatings for 
monochromatic laser light are much s impler to 
implement than for broad-spectrum so lar rad iation, 
not only for the prismatic ce ll cover, but also for the 
Stretched Lens Array (SLA) lenses themselves. 
Modeling of future optimized systems indicates that 
array-level laser-to-electric conversion effic iencies of 
70% and higher should be achievable for the 
Stretched Lens Array (SLA) , while maintaining 
SLA ' s desirable attr ibu tes of ultra-light mass, stowed 
vo lume effic iency, radiation hardness, high-vo ltage 
capability , and cost-effect iveness. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Several conc lusions have been drawn from the 
Phase I study and proof-of-concept tes ting conducted 
56th International Astronautical Congress 
to date on the new laser receiver/converter approach, 
including: 
• The feasibi li ty and advantages of using 
photovoltaic concentrators as laser 
receiver/converters have been estab lished. 
• Prototype hardware using so lar-optimized 1980 ' s-
vintage lenses and cells has demonstrated over 
45% net lens/cell convers ion efficiency and over 
56% cell convers ion efficiency under laser 
illumination . 
• Much higher performance levels wi ll be achieved 
with laser-optirn ized lenses and cel ls, to be used in 
planned future work. 
• The Stretched Lens Array (SLA) can be adapted to 
laser collection and conversion by s imply 
modifying the photovoltaic cell structure. 
• Since SLA ' s long-term road map shows over 
1,000 W /kg specific power under so lar irrad iance, 
and since conversion efficiencies and irradiance 
levels will both be higher under laser irradiance, 
SLA will be ab le to provide severa l thousand 
W /kg specific power for laser receiver/converters. 
• Applications fo r the new photovoltaic 
concentrator laser receiver/converter systems 
include spacecraft in Earth orbits (LEO, MEO, 
GEO), spacecraft in the Earth-Moon 
neighborhood, spacecraft in lunar or Martian orb it, 
and surface power plants on the Moon or Mars 
(e.g. , lunar polar exp loration installations). 
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UAH Approach for Laser Testing of 
Mini-Dome Lens GaAs Cell Concentrator 
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Typical Test Results for GaAs Cell Alone (Mini-Dome Lens 
Removed) Under Uniform Laser Illumination 
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Prototype Hardware for Next Phase . UITECI1, INC. 
UVR-Coated Stretched Lens 
Over EMCORE 3-Junction Cell 
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Next Phase Laser Testing Setup 
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Performance Targets for Next Phase Prototypes 
• Hardware Demonstrated About 46% Net Lens/Cell 
Efficiency and About 56% Net Cell Efficiency at Room 
Temperature 
• Laser Power Was Limited Resulting in Low Irradiance Levels -
Higher Laser Power in Next Phase Will Overcome This Problem 
• Mini-Dome Lens Caused Flux Spikes on Cell - Linear Color-
Mixing Lens Will Overcome This Problem 
• Next Phase Performance Targets: > 50% Net Lens/Cell 
Efficiency and > 60% Net Cell Efficiency at Room 
Temperature 
• By Cooling the Cell Below Room Temperature, Even 
Higher Efficiencies Will Be Achieved, Simulating Lower 
Irradiance Levels in Space (e.g. , Equivalent to One 
Space Sun Instead of Two Space Suns) 
,1 
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Conclusions 
• The study and proof-of-concept testing have established the feasibility and 
advantages of using photovoltaic concentrators as laser receiver/converters. 
• Prototype hardware using solar-optimized 1980's-vintage lenses and cells has 
demonstrated over 45% net lens/cell conversion efficiency and over 56% cell 
conversion efficiency under laser illumination. 
• Expect to demonstrate higher performance levels with laser-optimized lenses and 
cells, including: 
• Net Lens/Cell Efficiency at Room Temperature: 46% -7 > 50% 
• Net Cell Efficiency at Room Temperature: 56% -7 > 60% 
• The Stretched Lens Array (SLA) can be adapted to laser collection and conversion 
by simply modifying the photovoltaic cell structure. 
• Since SLA's long-term roadmap shows over 1,000 W /kg specific power under solar 
irradiance, and since conversion efficiencies and irradiance levels will both be 
higher under laser irradiance, SLA will be able to provide several thousand W /kg 
specific power for laser receiver/converters. 
• Applications for the new photovoltaic concentrator laser receiver/converter systems 
include spacecraft in Earth orbits (LEO, MEO, GEO), spacecraft in the Earth-Moon 
neighborhood, spacecraft in Lunar or Martian orbit, and surface power plants on 
the Moon or Mars (e.g., lunar polar exploration installations). 
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